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L. HARPER. EDITOR Ataiis4oPairrot..

PITTEIBURGIig ,

SATURDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 30; 1647]

CrE. W. CARR, Ditited Sfates Newspaper

.4' Agency, Sun Buildin gs. N: E. corner'of Third asnd
Dock, and 49u N. Fourth street—is our on lyau
thorised agent in Philadelphia.

Visimorclano Brave. Sons.

lEEE .

it. •row, Aork.
The election Yit. tilierStitle,"webelieve, will take

plaee on Monday._ ,AlthOugh, the State has sin

doubtedli a large TleMocratic Majority, we are not
itxPecting very giii-nrnews tiis fall. An unfortti-
tlate reo.exista:betv*n.the two branches of the
party'ltnown" tis the.,'!l3ittphurners" and "Phil
Hunkers. " We have never put ourselves to';_the
pains of inquiring into the original cause of these

difficulties—we can ohly regret their existence.—

We'brille hot:heard:asingle objection urged against

the nominees of the late Syracuse Convention.—
They are said to be men unexceptionable in every

way; hut - far some reason not known to us, a

large body of the Democratic party in the State

appear determined to defeat them at all hazards.i
We do hope our friends in the Empire State will

settle their differences before the election. If they
unite, the democratic candidates will be elected

by sweeping majorities; but if the present course
is persevered inotothing is more certain than the

success of federal svhiggery in that State.

works and to the laborgircthe farmer rich and a-

bundant harvests.
I am glak sir,.that I caw welcome,you to our

Itiniatregton—to.county .0f Their, and
oui.llourishing.,i3orOugh, free kar'that
your'eye.will be pained' by scenes Orlin or clis-

L tress: On the contrary; I feel an liontisfexultation
inwelcoming you, as I now do,: in 'the name of

my. felldwptizens, tri altegi9n, a 'citunty arid a

toWn flourishing tinder the benign influence of the
ipifustry and intelligence of their people, the free-
'dm or their government and excellence of their

laws, causes, all sufficient to prevent their being
long depressed 'by the operations, or long in error
as to the effect* of any measure of their govern-

"How sleep the brave who sink to rest,
-By,all their country's wishesblest: 2

We have already announced the death of Copt
grationJl."Deus, of the 4th Regiment, 13. S. Ar-

tillery, wtio fell ,in the engagement of the 13th
September,. and, also, thedeath or Lieut. RICILLUD

11.44.,JOHNSTON, who was killed at Moleno del

Rey, nearthe .city of Mexico, in the late engage.

meat: The Greensburgh Argus of yesterday, con-

tains handsome obituary notices of these gallant

yoUng officers, and is clothed in deep mourning on

Account of their decease.
' From a lengthy notice of Capt. Dnux, in the

Argus, we gather the following particulars
.

He was born on the Bth day of June, 1807.

Entered the Military Academy at West Point, and
graduated with distinguished honor in July, 1629
He was soon after"called to active duty, and ren-
dered active servicesin the Black Hawkcampaign,
during the Indian troubles in Georgia and South

Carolina., He also served- for three years in the
Florida war as en officer of -Artillery. In 1846,

he-joined Gen.lArool, in tasking and arduous march
through Mexico td Saltillo,:performin,g duty as

Assistant-Inspector General. At the latter place,
he resumed the command of his company, and

_marched with Worth's division to join Gen. Scot:
in the attack upon Vera Cruz.

In the attack and capture of Vera Cruz,he took

a very wominent and active part, rendering to

"Gen.--Ecott essential service in carrying out his
plans of landing the forces, and conducting the
operations against the city and castle. His gallan-
try also displayed itself in the battle of Cerro

Gonlo, and in all the subsequent battles which led
to the capture of the city of Mexico, conducting
himself with that cool and accomplished bravery

for which he was so remarkably distinguished.
-In the graphic description of the conflicts at the

city of Mexico given by an eye-witness we find

the following account oftbe closing career of Capt.
Drum's gallant career, shedding lustre °mu his

name—a name which shall remain forevetehroll-
ed in the list of distinguished heroes who have

laid drown their lives upon the altar of their coun-
, try="During the whole of the afternoon, the cita

del and a fort on our right continued a concentra
ted fire upon the gate where ourtroops were, in the
hopes of driving them out, but in this they were
much mistaken, although we had little cover.—
Here it was that the lamented Capt. Drum fell
mortally wounded; the death of no man in our '
army has been 'more sincerely regretted than his
—throughout the bombardment ofCbapultepeche I
stood by hisguns, and when the works of the ene-
my were stormed, he continued to advance his bat- I
tery under the heaviest fire, himselfpossessing and!
infusing into his men a cool and deliberatebravery

end self-possession surpassed by none. You will

recollect it was he who re-captured the Buena
Vista guns, still covered with the blood of those
who fell over them at the time they were lost,
and afterwards used them .with such decisive of

' feet at the battle of Aloha* DelRey on the Sib
inst. ,

He fell in the prime of manhood, leaving a
lovely ,wife and children, an aged father to whom

he was devoted, bnithers and sisters, and very

many warm friends. 'oll' 4 how many hearts, are

wrung with anguish! Oh, what a costly sacrifice
is this to my country's honor!

The publishes the foll Owing notice of '
Lieut. JOHNSON :

Lieut. Johnson, the youngest and favorite son

of Alex. Johnson, Esq , of Unity township, was
born in Hempfield township, Westmoreland coun-
ty, `I-leswas hut 21 yeirs of age when the West-

moreland Guards offered 'their serrice'S ; but his

name was to be found among the first in the ranks
—bidding farewell to the scenes of his early days
—to the home of his boyhood—to friends who

could only follow him with their benedictions—he
turned his face to the battle fields of Mexico.

He served in the capacity of a private soldier,
under his brother, Capt. Jno. W. Johnson, at the

' taking of Vera Cruz' and the baitle of Cerro Gordo.
He was promoted to a 2d Lieutenancy in the

11th Infantry, by the President, and was engaged
in the battles ofSan Angel, Contreros, Churubusco,
&c., after which he was promoted to a Ist Lieu-

tenancy. Of his conduct in those brilliant actions,
the letters of his fellow soldiers speak in terms of

the highest praise,
,He bad been engaged in six battles, and fell in

the 7th, at the instant that victory perched upon
• the banner that be loved. He now among the

bravest of the brave, "sleeps the sleep that knows

no waking." To him, "dangers self were lure'
enough;" but high souled patriotism led him to

yield hislife on the altar of his native land. In

his fall, the army has lost a brave, efficient and no

ble officer—his companions and associates a kind

and generous companion, and though his friends
will find consolation in knowing that be knelt a

willing sacrifice at the altar of his country—yet
snatched away in the prime of youth, with their

fond hopes and high wrought anticipations cluster.

ingoaround him.; so many ties have been torn asun-
der that in their beans must remain a cold and
cheerless void forever.

•
.

- He was highly esteemed by all his fellow sal-

diem for his sterling worth and unflinching cour-
age. He was loved most by those whoknew him

hest; and his friends of Westmoreland will long,
tong remember Moleno del Rey.

cct- Dr. Seth Salisbury, the poor tool who was

bought up by the Federalists around the North A-

merican office at Philadelphia to defeat Gov. ,

Shrink, is receiving a merited castigation froth the

true and tried Democratic presses of the state.—
'

Our brethren of the quill, without an exception,
appear to rejoice that he has gone over to the

ranks of the enemy, where he of right belongs.—

We congratulate the federalists upon the reception
of this guerilla chief to their ring streaked and

speckled pray,

00. In the New ',York Legislature, a resolution
has been reported against the appointment of mem•
hers of Congress to office.

03 Coal has fallen in the Cincinnati market.—
Best Youghiogheny nom• sells at 123 • cents per

bushel. p.

(Ey• The Telegraph office Was opened in Masil
on on Thursday last.

England.
The New YorWournaf of Commerce publishes

extracts. from *ions letters from London, which

'OlO confirm the opinion expressed by our own
coriespondent, that a financial crisis is not far die-

tent in England, which will shake the commercial

work The language of one letter, ii: "We are

in the midst of commercial difficulties which I

have not seen equalled since 1825. As we have

nothing now to use but coin, it wouldnot be strange

if during the week some tremendous crash should
occur, which would shake all commercial credit
through the country."

Another letter from a gentleman high-in banking

'affairs, says "a commercial failure is about to oc-
' ,Cur that will astonish the world." What thisgreat

catastrophe (remarks the Journal of Commerce,)

Is, no one knows; but,of course, the Bank of Eng-

land is the first thing tobe scrutinized. They say

that the Bank had more to pay in ten days as in

West on the government debt, than its whole',

'amount of coin, and that it had done the very ex-

:: traordinary thing of refusing to discount this

• rest ten days before it was payable. It is also

said that the ,bank had some special intercourse

with the government.

GZ.N. TATLOU Ati) TUE Puzszlisacr.—The
• .

Galveston, Texas, News, in urging the election of

Gin. Taylor to the Presidency, says:
" Gen. Taylor is a southern man, a large planter,

a slarocholder, is identified with the south in interest,
education, long established .habits, sympathy and
yrxxii.inzycrerms, Does the South want a Presi-

; dent.to soitain its interests regardless of party

or are they to sustain party regardless of its inter-
.
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= What will those federal whigs who have so
•

- 12i.neh to say about the Wilmot Proviso, think of

tie -00 e
(a The late flood on, the little Miami caused

considerable 'damage to property.. Several mills

and hridgestinie been swept away.

.oj. A new 'Pype..Foundry has been opened in

Cincinhati, by N. Gilford, Esq. Shall vi.e ever

have one in Pittsburgh?
BE

1-.

PUBLICLECTURES. -Tbe season for Lectures is,
now ap‘proacting. gave , our literary 'societies
madesrraiigernents: for bringing beforepe Pitts
burgh publie a portion ofthe talent and learning

of tbscountry? , Lectures Cipon good zuldeels,and
by capabis:ineit, seeris geinid means otaffording

instruction' to the' people' New thoughts and

principles are thus presented in the most attractive

poise and the essential sovOeign equality of the
members of the\Confedera.,cyleaild at once, have
been made to yiela,tri thesPiri: knd,power of con

solidatton. Whatever ri'seongrerialottal majority

Vas `Viight;Onder.the :ptovisittneof,tht Constitn-

iion. tO legislate ;upon, Oat, isqe.rriatter to which.

the Ainerictiri people. have atil to apply the,

principle„find bear Abe, conseqi elites of consolida-
tionwhbt has.-been Withheld from the,action of

a 'eongreseionateriajority;'thaf is bityandils reach,
reserved either to the respective States or the peon
ple. Sir,; to my mind, the whole character of the
constitution must be changed before you can.dirf
cern In itla communication, express or irriPltied,V
a power to Cari,greas to' rnould t,,Jrodify,..eharige ,
establish,.or prohibit, actually -Aar proipeciively;
-the domesticrelations of any .portion of the Amer
ican peoplei—such a power rests with the people
themselves alone:—it is the vitality and inalien
able right of self-government.

I cannot yield my assent to the broad pretension,
that '-theipower to dispose of and make all need jut
rules and! regulations respecting the territory, or other

properly belonging to the United Stares"—a power

igiven blithe constitution to Congress—involves
any authority whatever to deprive the people of

territories of ettery right, and subject them abso-
lutely t 4 the will of the majority of that body.-
IThe constitutional clause bears solely upon prop-

erty, upon naked land. If the territory be tenanted
by 'men, and especially if those men have already
their civil institutions and their domestic relations,

land, still more strongly, if that territory has comp

Ito us, covered with established societies, by con•
'quest or purchase, I cannot for an instant indulge
the ,extt Javagent construction of this article which
would empower Congress to extinguish the privi.
lege of self-government, and to do precisely with

the local communities as they pleased. At that

Irate, we might, one df these days, beshocked by an
!act of Congress formally establishing slavery a,

mong'a people who disclaimed and excluded it:—

Ifor if this clause of the constitution impart any,

power to prohibit it equally imparts the power gol

[orientate and legalize.
Rut, sir, in an address on such an occasion as

the present, I should trespass-.unpardonably, were',
I to enter more minutely into constituo,nal views'
connected with this subject. I know it to be a'
topic of extreme interest —I know the extra con-

',stitutional and transcendental manner in 'which it

'is treated to the North and Fast —an ' know the

'heart-sickening solicitude and the impetuous vi-
vacity with which its very mention is met by our
Southern brethern. lint, sir, I repeat. let us nut

'hd alarmed: let us keep our faith untarnished :
t let us firmly and fearlessly stand by the Constitu-
tion, in its pure purpose and its fundamental spirit:
-and the gloomy cloud, ttlieoce disaster has been

tuedicted, will gradually dissipate, as mist touched
by the morning sun.

Mr. Dallas concluded by an animated repetition

ft his grateful thanks to the Democracy of Ilulli-
)rlaysbureli and its vicinity for their reception..

LOCATOR 11yi,BllB.

', .

We have heretofore been favored with winter

eetures, some of which were excellent, and we

dOub't not resulted in great good. But the majority
of them were butcommon place productions, not

worth the time spent in listening to them. Those
who take uponthemselves the task of getting upa

series of these discourses, cannot be too careful in

making their selections of speakers.
The practice heretofore has been to invite none

but the so called "learned men " to appear.. It is

a great mistake to suppose, that those only who
have received a collegiate education are the "proper

persons." Colleges afford a feu/ branches of learn.

ing to certein classes of people; but-the workshops
of the city give to their operatives a learning more

valuable and practical than is possessed by those

who study books only. There are mechanics in

this city, and in all cities,who are the superiors of

the generality of "educated " men, in-that they
have not only acquired, by untiring study, a know-

ledge of many branch of science, but, they have

the advantage of physical training. Labor should

Ibe the first branch of the education of a child—-
and to make a true mental and physical man, the

"body as well as the mind must be trained. How

many of our instructors know any thing practi-

cally about labor?
The importance of bringing men of thoughtand

toil before promiscuous audiences, is not considered.
Those who study society's true interests should

move in this matter, and we will find that there is

talent among the workers. _ ,

ment. ; . _

;,...,n4r, Pi4.L.113 replie I: It is not poslible for me,
sir, to convey, by words, to you and to my fellOw.
citizens of tiollidaysbuig, the feelings excited in•
my breast by this • unexpected and overflowing
manifestation ofwelcome- As a public servant, I
cannot be insensible to such a proof of unimpaired
confidence and approbation:—as an individual, I
am proudly sensible that it far transcends my de.

serts, and that its overpowerinkcharazter, leaves

me no resource but a short and heartfelt declara-
tion of gratitude and thanks. -

Sir, a sentiment of thankfulness is genial to us
all just now. The times nre marked by public,,
and pervading blessings, which gladden the heart
of eventpatriot In the course of a short journey,
I have seen written upon the very face of our no.. [
hie comrdonwealth, the incontestible truths of!

prosperity, happiness, and content. All her insti-:
tutions are flourishing, all her public works are ;
productive, all her industrial interests are thriving:
—her farmers, her traders, her iron and coal min-
ers, her woolgrowers, her manutacturers and me-
chanics, are all, sir; with 'the moneyed capitalists,
themselves, whose stocks and other investments— [
whether in railroads, canals, insurances, factories,
or even banks—yield remunerating dididends—all,,
all sir, are full of activity, confidence, and exults.'
lion ! I have seen it beneath the thick cloud of '
smoke issuing from the countless forges and foun-
dries of our great western workshops:—t have
seen it on the flock covered slopes of Washington

and the rich undulations of Westmoreland:—l
have seen it among the teeming coal pits of the
Monongahela and your neighboring mountains:—
I have seen it—heard it acknowledged by men of
every shade of political opinion:—it is a reality as

palpable as it is glorious! Pennsylvania never has
witnessed a period of greater actual prosperity, or

of prouder promise. God grant that nothing may

DIR. DALLAS, ADDRESS. occur to disturb her progress or diminish her

I abundance!
We have the pleasure of laying before our read-••• I -,.lhis delineation, sir, need not be restricted to

ers, the Address of lion. George R. 111cFarlatie tolthe State:—it is applicable to our whole country.

Hon. George M. Dallas, on his arrival at Huth-, to every part of our whole country. The southern

daysburg; and the reply of Mr. Dallas, written' planter, the western farmer, and the eastern spin-
with the merchant at every port, broclairn its

out by himself, and furnished at the request of the I iier'.
justice.

Committee of Arrangement. ldo not pretend to tell you the causes of this/ -

The Address of Mr. D. was entirely extempo [ great onward and upward movement :---much less —.-------------E.
-
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raneous, and it is not wonderful that in writing it lam I willing to ascribe it to any single measure of .
out at this time—excellent as the speech we pub - national policy. it is the "manifest destiny- co BY ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH.
1-it, is—that it should fall behind the eloquence I the free, intelligent, and virtionts people of Alpert-I__

ISPIIIaSSLT 1011 TOE alottill74o PORT.
and-spirit of the original. ca, when wisely governed through the action of

Mr. McFarlane said:—Sir, It affords me pleas.' equal and liberal laws. Their destiny is "reatness.'

ure to discharge the duty devolved upon me by my wealth, anti happiness —a destiny which nothing \
-I- PittLaliaLPlllA, October 29, 3P. M.

fellow-cifizens, of welcoming in your person thel can mar or impede, but narrow, illiberal, and ois , '
.

,•the. eastern markets arc without ally material

Vice President of the UnitedStates toour Borough I pressise legislation.
As a Peunsylvanian, this pleature—great under But, sir, you have been pleased, in a manner far change. Dealers generally, are waiting the arri,

any circumstances—is heightened by the reflection too flattering, to advert to the course of my o\vti [ cal of the steamers.

that in the person of the first Vice President of public life us explanatory of your unexpected and : mi e i s
. or .Co mail has arrived, with all the bark

the United States who has ever honored our moun-1 generous receptor's It is certainly true that my Imailri, but brings neneas from the seat of war.

lain region with his presence, I recognize a citizen, sympathies and sentiments have always sided with [ --
-.---

----

of the Keystone State—the first of her sons elves- the Democracy --it is true, also, that on the instant I Wanu Is0-roe , Oct [iber .5.3, .1 P. M.

ted by the suffrages of the nation, to that high and the Bank of the United States threwlitsell,with 3111: Vie trial of Lieut. Col. Fremont, against whom

honorable office. its means and motives to corrupt, into the arena', shares bad been prelerred by Gen. Kearney for

As a Philadelphian, it is with pride, that Ire of political struggle, I ranged myself ardently slid Ieaa

cognise in you, sir, a son of my native city, with; ens-et).- on the side of the more than Boman Tr, ilisoliedierire of orders, white on duty on the Pa

whose history yonr name, early connected, has al-lbuire, under whose repeated blows it finally felt— i edit.; which was ordered to take place ut Norfolk,

ways been honorably identified. I and it is true that when recently, as Vice President, has been trinisferrca to this city.

In thus welcoming you, air, a citizen of my birth I called upon to feint the obligations of my ollice, } -----see-.-------

place, to this my adopted home, my tnitalnaturally; ito redeem a recorded pledge. to yield to the aster- r .
;reverts• to a time and circumstances so closely mined sense of the nation, and to decide between [ Frit Itait,noan..—The Greenstangh Inteiligen

resembling the present, that 1 feet I may be ex• 'be rights of labor suit the privileges of classes, I srar 'of YesleradY. 6aro.
[cased for briefly referring to it on this occasion,. gave the casting e Str, there is rto merit in all, 1: e Mr. Pernherton's parts of engineers. are at

[lt was in March, 153 I. A powerful moneyed [or any of this. Many thousands of our felloy.-. :isteflctit locating, the Brush ('reek line of the Penn-

: institution, relying upon its acknowledged influ.lcitizeiz, on the two first points, pursued the same 'i'sylvania Railroad, from Elarclay'e summit west•

[ ence, and-feeling its vast power over the monetarylcourse.—and, as to the third point. notwithscand. t ward.

[ affairs f the communit. anthe inerestothe i ing the %indent cold wretchattacks arle by They expect to farm a junction wh the ur•

; people,o had boldly entereyd thed political arena, sf and I factious and frenzied ianaticisni,ed m
Ido nut, aril can tle Creek line. presious to suspendingitoperatiTopis

[sought to compel from the Government aLenewal 'not believe that there idan honest American Dim fur the season.
.

[ofthose corporate powers which, as tEe result has t ocrat—and scarcely an honest American Federalist -- sa

[shown, the people had willed should cease to exist. I —who, in the same official, political' and personal t Cis An American editor heads his list of mar-

i Powerful everywhere—able to shake our whole I position, would hesitate in giving that rarttng raft. t ti;ilirt wilt) .. -Nvre Items." Another calls them

[confederacy from centre to circumference—it was ; I come not here, however, or any where, to exploos [-Feats of the .ft,,,g,"

lyin the city of Philadelphia that the power of this; justlty, or uphold that vote:—it ismow an indelible [ A tall 'tITI at our elbow concludes that They are

tnstitution was most freely wielded, and most se- portion of the history and policy of Our country :! the ~, ,e,_ _
, ~ ,

~

i togs ci. ffign loco.

verely felt. —posterity will be hinter able to judge of it than :
-- ---.5.---

The question of Banks and Banking, was not iwe are —but this I will say, that he who can look 1 The Cry is Still they Come—Some have already

then so well understood as—thanks to free discus ; at the wonderfully happy effectsolornesitc and for

sion, and a free press—it has been since, and the, eign, which in a single years
!made their entry. and a whole Battalion are on

trial' have rb'sed I their march. Thiswis the season when General

predictions of wide spread ruin that was to followl from the tariff of lain, and yet he angry with

to the failure of the U. S. Bank to obtain a re- raving vale, is, to saysy the hest ofhim, veryis,llilic h ,:th;.Disease makes his appearance, his lumps are. well
;
;disciplined sod officered. General Consumption

charter, were believed by many, and listeued to . sible to the feelings of patriotism. „1 hie chief warrior, is wetalltig his way onwards,

with fear and trembling by many more, who, while I Our horizon is dimmed but by a sink', small I accompanied by his Pioneers. Wet Feet, Cough,

they knew that no such elects need follow, knew I cloud—so small as in no respect to have obstruct: I cold Nista Sweats, Spitting of Blood. Debility.

[also the power of the institution to produce such; rd the general prosperity to which I base referred : ; Erhniitsti.on, Fhishinzr , of the fare, &c. ts„, t a,l

results, if it so willed. tlt if, nevertheless, a cloud ea "bug, the Polo"' ' ItiONe disturbers of the peace of mankind, Bronchi-

It was at this, the darkest hour of the contest— I pilot must keep a wary eye. It is the Mexican I,4l:liffecii„iis .of the Throat, Asthma, Whooping

when the industry of the country was paraliZed by . war. Ureter any circumstances, war is a calamity ' Coegh, &c. But thanks to Dr Sherman, of New

an artificial panic—when it had been low.sted that' to be avoided w believer it can be avoided cons's- ' yeti, for his great invention, s Tar Au lien (mug

Ina dozen. opponents of the Bank could lot be found [ tently, with safety and honor. It demoralizes Thirs,ii,i,s Tit .,„l ts , “„,.o.!

ilin Philadelphia without a dark lantern--that it society, breaks into the domestic relations and pri• i :price .25 re„,, and t 1 ire per bottle.

' was determined to hold in independence square, on vote pursuits of life, inspires unchristian pasatutis,l onat by INA jaciSaoN, a t his p atent Medi.

' the arli of March, a meeting to sustain the adminand eats nut the natural and regular resources ut 'titer Warehouse awl Rout and Shoe Store, s'JLib.

II istration, and oppose the re-charter of the Bank government. It isespecially hostile in its tendency [ emy
and the restoration of the deposites ; and it was at ; street, Pitishorgh, cool by duly epoointed A,

to republican and simple institutions and habits ' ee„tt, 12, every toss n in the awry. oct3o

that meeting that you, sir, came to the rescue, and IStill, this calamity must aometirnee be encountered. I'
threw your name and influence on the side of the With all its evils, it is a hundred fold better than

people. I national dishonor. However bitter and poisonous

That meeting dispelled, most effectually, the. it may be, it is purifying nectar compared to the

delusion that existed, to the number of friends ut I loathsome drug of cowardly disgrace. Our war

Jackson and opponentsof the Bank in Philadelphia I was breed upon us by a presumptuous. perfidious,

Few meetings, larger arid more enthusiastic than Iand invading neighbor ; it is, on our side. a just

that of March dth, 1531, have been held in:Philo-, awl righteous C intest to protect our soil, the lives

delphia. It was one of those outpourings of the I and property of our citizens, the security and union

people which are never seen but on great occa- lor the States. Commeesurate with the justice of

stone; a meeting which, at that time, had probably' I our cause has been the victorious progress of our

no parallel, save in the war meeting, held on the i arms : until, at last, defeating our enemyat the

same spot, and addressed by you, some twenty:twol very walls of his capital, we may expect front the

years previous. . I instinct of sell preset vation the indemnities we

The issue of that struggle is now Ifirtory., 'I he have a right to exact, end the houorable peace for

indomitable firmness, the unconquerable energy of which we have fought. Let but an honorable

Andrew Jackson, sustained by the love of the ivets• peace close this brilliant war, and none will regret

pie, and their unbounded confidence in his honest- the tresure expended in its prosecution. Let but

and wisdom, enabled him to triumph, and the Bans our gallant soldiers :return to their homes, their
was not re-chartered by Congress, nor the deposits "brows tnarmi with vieturi3 wreaths," and bearing .
restored. in their hands the emble

ou
ms of a conquered peace.

The ruin predicted, never came to the countryg and who will count the cost. I rejoice at the

but the Bank itself, after a vain attempt to prolony prospect which the recent accounts open--a pros
its existence by a State charter, died ingloriously pect which closes the war at once, upon terms fair ,
and unlamented; and the starry flag of the govern to the American people, arid loan huiniliating to '
merit against which it warred, floats o'er its marble the Mexicans. Sir, vie Pennsyians have cause

halls.
to feel some pride in an incident which marked

Another question has arisen to fill the vacuum the very latest battle of which we have heard, and

occasioned by the withdrawal of the U. S. Bank which I know has not yet reached your ears. I

from the political arena, and again predictions of read it in a letter written on the 28th of August,

ruin are utteredeond vie are told that the prosperi- upon the field of victory, by one of our best and

ty of the country depends upon the existence of a bravest officers. A, -coniremy of our artillery,

particular tariff. attached to the command of Col. Duncan, was led

It has been your lot, sir, to act in the settlement on to attack the only remaining and unsilenced

of this question a part as conspicuous as was that battery of the enemy, by Capt. Simon Drum, 01.
lof the illustrious Jackson in the settlement of the Greensburgh. He was rapidly successful--drove ,

Batik question; and upon your head have descend- the enemy• from their guns, and bore away in;
ed, in this case, the maledictions which, in the triumph the two very

m
cannon

our fo
which hat Buena]

ad been;

other, fell upon his; snatched by anta Annafro

I congratulate you, sir, that in your progress Vista, and which had been forwarded to the Mex-I
through your native State—which was to have icon metropolis as trophies of valor. Thus itl
been the greatest sufferer by your "casting vote " Pennsylvanian has redeemed from the foe the only';

—you have not twee pained by witnessing scenes spoil tie could even affect to have torn fruits Gen,

of ruin, such as were predicted by the denouncers Taylor!
of that act; but that, on the contrary, you have It is said, sir, that this yet unfinished foreign

witnessed all along your route a degree of pros- war, is not the only speck upon our national !writ

perity pervading all branches of industry, without zorn—that our domestic tatinquility is shadowed
a parallel in our annals, by a dark and threatening clogs], rapidly rising

You have just left the iron City, where you arid spreading; and that the bolt is forging, ifnot

have witnessed for yourself the activity of the launching, which, aimed at the domestic institus

iron business, which was to have been the first tions and eqtial rights of our Southern sister Stated.
prostrated by the " Tariff of I 5.10." . must per:tetra:to the mere parchment of our Consti-

In your progress here, you have passed through tution and shake the confederacy into fragments.

a country, the mineral resources of which are but A few words, sir, upon this interesting topic, and

beginning to be developed—a country already I have done.

dotted with new iron works. You have seen the Let us not be alarmed at any matter which,

smoke of the furnace rising ' from the mountain however apparently portentious, is exclusively to

side, where, till !lOW, the deer and bear had roamed be controlled' by the American people. They ace

unmolested, and have heard the puff of steam a just and wise peOple. They have entered into the
reverberate from hills Which had never echoed national compact, and will maintain its obligatio4,
aught save the crack of the rifle, the woodman's in the strictness of the letter and the fullness of
axe, or the boatmen's horn. the spirit. Tkiey have long felt and well knossin

Your route has lain over inexhaustible beds of not merely the: benefits, but the positive poliitiqd
iron ore and bituminous coal, and through.forests necessity of the Union. :
that will for many years furnish fuel tor *OM'? There are some questions of+ public and social
naces you have peaked, slid I rims.' welcorni:Yon to order Which the framers of the Constitution anti
another fortnation—to a country, not ahomitltogiii the People of the respective States who retaitiet

mineral coal; but. containing in its bosom vast sup it, never intended to submit, and have not submit
plies ofmnSurpassed ore,, while its surface,.divided led, to the detision of Congressional majorlty..-
betweenleld4usd.forest, yields fuerfor Our iroti :Had they done so, the wholesome sectional! mini
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QUARTER SES:4IOIIS —Ort. 29, IS,l7,—Common-
wealth vs. Elizabeth Huey. The Jury,in this case

retired at 9 o'clock, A. M., and returned at 3 P.M.,
without agreeing. The Court sent them hack, and

they had not agreed when Court adjourned.
Commonwealth vs.Wm. Guthrie. indictment,

"larceny " of Ponds from Sampson & Co. It

was revealed by the testimony in this case that

there was no foundation for a criminal prosecution,
but that at most the offence, if any at all, could

only be trespass or trover. The counsel for the

prosecution abandoned the case, and the Juq,.re-
tut tied a verdict of " Not Guilty without leaving
the box.

Commonwealth vs Samuel M'Clure et al. In.

dietment, riot and assault and battery. The Jury,
after consideration, returned u venlict of—Samuel

NTClure .• Not Guilty;', and sou and daughter
Guilty" of assault and battery.

rhis case grew out of a family difficulty in

West Elizabeth. Thereare three defendants—the
father, daughter, and u son about twelve years ot.
age. The prosecutrix is a young lady of respect-

ability. The case was ably conducted by Mr.
M'Candless for Commonwealth ; Mr. Alden for

rdefence
Commonwealth vs. Wm. Maxwell. there were

two Indictments (yr ',weeny against thigde fi idant,
and both cases see continued till neat term.

Commonwealth vs. Samuel Haney. Indicted
for an assault and battery on officer iirKeivy, of

the Night Police. The COMET/01Mealth courluded
their testimony when the Court adjourned.

A ittmnber of unimportant cases %vele settled by
the parties on the payment of costs.

"Tux Irex Hortsx."—There is an old horse in
Cincinnati, vthich has been dubbed "the item

horse,— on account of the facility with which-he
manufactures •• city ne les.' He is personally ac-
quainted with the loCal editort—tandwhen he hears

one approach he is sure to perform some feat that

may excite the wonder of the spectator, and af-

ford a subject for an " item." If we had such an

animal here in this city of ours, would not the

six locals" and their associates rejoice?.

MEllen ANTS. EICIIAN E.—A gentleman said

to us the other day, "It is about time there•was

another move for a Merchants' Exchange; the
members of the Board of Trade are not excited
upon any subject now, and a good opportunity is

offered to take up this important item of city im-

ptutement." Can we not have a meeting soon—a
plan adopted—books opened--x few thousand sub

scribed—and a toss generally on the subject, amd

then it may he dropped for something else!
•

ar :r WI101,1(1 xu COU'rilt.—Messrs E litors—l ob

atrved some time ago a communication over thel
tignature for "A Parent," stating tbat Dr. Jaynes,
duliar Expectorant had been the means of saving t ,
the lives ot three othis children, who were suffer-:

.ng sere-ley with whooping cough; and having,but
short time before, lost one ot my children by

bat dreadful complaint, and having another, and

hy only child, suffering the greatest agony with
smile disease, and in hourly expectation of

leath, I was induced to purchase a bottle of it, and

lommeneed using it according to the directions—-
' Ind to the viii prise of all it began to mend in iii

;een minutes after we colnmenced using it, and the

thud has now completely recovered.
1 have no acquaintance with Dr. Jayne, but I

hereby return him n husband's and a father's

iatclut acknowledgments
J. L. S_IMPKINS

hiladelphia, April 22d, I S4O

lama Ocr, .lE:amis.—Judge Patiou yesterday
gave notice' tha t any Juror, ho did not answer to'„i
his name on :Monday next, and could give no sat.;

isfactory excuse for absence, wouhl be fined to the

extent of the law.

leynes Hair Tonir.—We commend to the atten-

prion of those desirous of restoring their hair ov`n n.
'proving its beauty, to this elegant preparation
We bear it every where highly spoken of, and es

pecially by all who base made use of it, as greatly
efficacious in stimulating the growth of the hair,
and preventing and curing many affections of the

skin, Its virtues arc amply and sufficiently prov
Y Sun.

Fur sale in Pittsburgh at the PEKIN TEA
STORE, 72 FOURTIt street, near ,Wood—and at

:he Drug Store of 11. P. Schwartz., Federal street,
AlleghenyCity mar 4_ •

c- The Grand Jury yesterday found a .True

Bill- against Gabriel Kelly, (watchman) for kill-
ing Benj. Wilson. The circumstances of this case
are in the recollection of our citizens. The trial
wirl be exciting.

Enwt3 AI.ST&ITIEI, Esti —On motion of Hon.
Charles shaler, Edwin M. Stanton, upon.taking the

oath prescribed by the Act of Assembly, was ad-

mitted to practice in the several Courts of this
County.

co- The members of the American Art ',Union

for lti46, may obtain their Engravings by Alin
at Calda ell's Literary Depot, on Thitd street, op-

posite the Post office.

"As we never indulge ourselves in drinks,except
weak ones, we are of course not interested in the
discovery."—Chrouicic.

—lf you call "gin slings," and "brandy toddies"

weak drinks, may we never taste your strong ones
The above tale may in the country, but it will

not pass here. The Chronicle &boys are known.

CHRISTIE'S Galvanic Remedies for all kinds of

aervous affections they have been used withentire

success in all cases of Rheumatism, acute or chric

sic, applying to the head, face or limbs; gout, to

lolereux, bronchitis, vertigo, nervous or sick head-
ache, indigestion, paralysis, palsy, epilepsy, fits,

°avulsions, cramp, palpitation of the heart, neu-

ralgia, general debility, &c. In cases of dyspepsia

which is simply a nervous derangement ofthe di

restive organs—they have been found equally sue.

7An Indian passed through our city, this

week, for Washington.

zesstul.
These applications are in the form of Rings and

Magnetic Fluid, Bands, Bracelets, Belts, &c.

00- See advertisement for further particulars on

(he outside of this sheet.
For sale at the only agency, 57 Market street.

(C):' The great Menagerie will be here on Mon

day at 9 o'clock. All who want to see the "tile

pliant' can just hoist the windows.

__—

GREAT ITALIAN ICENEDY.
PUILADELCItIA, April 231, 1846.

Being afflicted for some 8 years with that most
listressing disease, the asthma, and for the last

3 years much of ,the time confined to my room,
Ind at several different times my life was des

pired of; I concluded to obtain some of Ma-
tool's Sicilian Syrup, whtch was recommended to

ale by a friend from New York, who stated that
it had cured some of the moat inveterate cases
r.nown to the medical profession. Suffice it to say,
hat, after using the above medicine for about 4
weeks, I was entirely relieved, and I believe radi-
ally cured. Yours with respect,

OLIVER W. OWEN,
No 175 Bertram st., Philad'a.-

Hays Sr. Brockway, Wholesale andRetail Agents

See advertisement. feb22

,

oc3o

ry. The workmen in Shoeuberger's Mill gave

st3B for the Washington Monument. oct3o-4w'
the Bj A committee appointed by L laptist

churches of the cities is now in session in Dr.
Teasdule's church.

pa. The Telegraph has a report of the proceed-

ings ut the Race Course this week. Large crowds
attended from the city.

Nor FOITNO.--The body of Samuel Brewster,
the little boy who was drowned in the Allegheny
river, a few days since, has not been found us yet.
—Tekgraph. .

aj- The Wheeling Argus is savage onliitymond
Sc Waring for not exhibiting in that city after night.

The elephants took all thi loose change that could
be found in the •town, during the afternoon, and

why ought:they to have remained over night on

expense?

al• The case of Com. vs. John Sloan, indicted
for arson, will be Vied on :Monday week, '

. -

'" t ~ .?,

li

240261(31f4r.l.inzir.—We hav,e the pleasure

;ifittiMiiireingto ourcitiiens that Manager Portii
. •has engagedMadame Weiss' Tirpe of pilldreii,

. .. .

and pfat ltileyyiltappear in ourTheatre'early.in
I the- spring. ;Owing Co an engagesncrit in ;:fLonik
they: ivereliable to stop here on.ilieir journey

, .

westWard.•:. - f
to-nightLucretia Borgia vtill lie,repeated;

with the same powerful cast. The othecenter-
taintnents are attractive. We call attention to the

•

Monday Mrs. Farren takes her Benefit;
We notice this that the play goers ,tnly",be pre

C CIAL RECORD.
*Prepi!redArtd.-coiercated eviry Afterikoon.

(0.- A fine lot of gold and silver patent leiei and
other watches, 'belonging to an eastern pawnbio-
ker, will be sold at Itt'Kenna's Auction_ Rooms,
No. I14:Wood street, 3 doors front Sth,this even-

ing, at early gas light. .Also, 1 tplendid sofa and
rocking chair.

PJ.TTSBPRGH BOARD cw TRADE
.

_
.CUMXITTEE FOR OCTOBER.

Geo o.don, 8-; F. Von Bonhorst, Denny

lIQVEZIIENTS OF TIIE, STEADY
-S

,

A.ILING DAYS:
leaves England..11ritis74- leaves U. S.

Prittannia,. Hewitt, --......0ct., 1
Hibernia, Ryrie, ' Sept. 19:..... Oct. 16
Cambria,, .1.tutkin5,...............0et.,4:....._.,;'..,N0tr. 1
Caledonia; Lott, . C/ct. '19.; —.Nor. 16

French:: , /atriaFrance.; i 10i-rat-P.. S.

Union... .... .
,:::-.........:..'..5ept. -30

,Philadelphia ...
.
..........Sept., -15., 4....0ct—,...15

Missouri.. '.... .-... ... ...Sept. 30......0et. 31
New York .......-.'......:..'ect.' 15- Nov. 15

American:, r, -, leavesEurope. leaves U. B.
... . ._

Specie.—The amount of Spscie received by. the
Cambria, so far as known byZntries at the Custom
House, is only $21,482.: Probably but little more
remains to be entered.'

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.
THIRD :YEAR•

Washington,

• This popular. Scientific and Mechanical Journal,
(which has already attained the largest ciiculation
of any weekly paper of the 'kind in the world.)

will commence its THIRD VOLUME 'ion :Satur
day, September 25th. ` : • , •

Rath number of The Scientific American con-

tains• from FIVE to SEVEN 'ORIGINAL ME-
CHANICAL ENGRAVINGS; a catalogue of AM-
ERICAN PATENTS, as issued from the Patent

Office each week ; notices of the, progress of all

new MECHANICAL and SCIENTIFIC inven-
tions; instructions in the various ARTS and
TRADES, with ENGRAVINGS; curious PHIL-
OSOPHICAL mid 'CHEMICAL experiments; the
latest RAIL ROAD INTELLIGENCE 1N EU-

ROPE AND AMERICA ; all the different. ME
CHANICAL MOVEMENTS published in a series,
and ILLUSTRATED with more than A HUN-
DRED ENGRAVINGS, &c. &c, '

It is in-fact a paper that MERITS thepatronage
of all MECHANICS and • MANUFACTURERS
throughout the UNITED STATES, and should be

in the hands of EVERY ONE that feels an inter-
est in the advancement of Mechanical or Scientific

improvements in Otis Country.
It is published in QUARTO FORM, convenient-

ly adapted to BINDING, and furnished to Country
Subscribers at the LOW PRICE of TWO DOL
LARS A YEAR—ONE DOLLAR IN ADVANCE,
and the remainder in Six Months. Address;

MUNN & CO. Publisher%
128 Fulton Street, New-York.

POST PAID.

P.ITTSBU-.ItGH THEATitZ•
Manager C S PORTER.

PRIVATE BOXES $5; SINGLE TICKETS 75 CTS•

Ness Circle, 50 cents. 1 Secong Box; 35 cents
VA, 25 ," ' 'Gallery, 120:

Last Night or the engagement or
Mr.and Mrs. FARREN, and Mr. G. W. JAMISON

CONTI3INATION OF TALF.Nt

; reivr OF PITTSBU.OGII:
14_FEST: E 432 THE RIILTIEL_,

U
I

.ARRIVED
. Mary Stevens; Lucas, Cincinnati
Messenger;Li riTord, Cincinnati '
Saranak, Mclntire;StLouis ,
Danube, tock, Broichsviller,"
Highlander, Parkinson, BrovinSville
Michigan No- 2, Gibson;Beaver
Lake Erie, Hemphill, Besver. •
Beaver,Stoops, Beaver. , •
Consul, Bowman, Brownsville . - .
Louis McLain, Benner, Brownsville

DEPARTE
Clipper No Crook'-.2; s, Cincinnati
North Carolina, Hevinney, St Lows l4.
Mingo, Chief, More, Zaneshillr>
Danube, Cock, Brownsville:-

- Highlander, Phikinson, Brownsville
Michigan No 2, GibsOn; Beaver •
Lake Erie,Himphill,-- Beaver. •

Beaver, Stoops Beaver: ..

• -
Constil;Bowrnan,Brewnsville-

Louis MeLain, Bennet, Brow'nville
, .

MARKETS-=-DAM 'REVIEW.

y :~:'V
~,: j~.
=I

OFFItE OF • THE POST,
SATURDAY "NIOUSINO, Oct. 30, 1647.5

Yesterday wes. very' pleasant for ont'door husi,

ness. “Indian summer," as it is-calWreigned.
supreme. The rivers continue Very" high, andthe

wharvespresent° linty appearance.- Last evening
at dusk there were 14 feet of water in the channel,
by the pier marks., - •

FLOUR Receipts etJIL ht and the market
without any excitement: .Sales- of SO bids, from -
wagon, in lots, at $4,875 j. 50 (4.)t a choice '

brand) at $4,62:1.- Sales from store at-$5,0005,25,
as in quality, . ~

.

-

WHITE LEAD—Sales 120 kegi $.1,65
. ,

lkiessns OXLEY,FiII.REN and PARSLOE all, appear

keg.
FEA'FHERS-Sales- 400 Ps; Kentucky at 30c.

y lb. Market bare. . • --
. • ~• ,•

BACON—Sales' 500 The. Hamsat oe..
OAT S—Salei 250 bn: at 27c. .•

GROCERIES—;Itio change in price.' Moderate
sales at yesterday's quotations, - •• • •

WHEAT--Sales S 4 bu. at 05c. 0
WHISKEY—SaIes23 bbls. Tiectified at poome.

ES DiscOUDPI':

Saturday Evening, Ootober 30, 1847,

Will be presented the Thrilling Drama of
LUCRE:TU:I. BORGIA!

Don Mplionso a Este, Duke of • -
Ferrasa, Mr.FARREN

Gennaro--a soldier of Fortune,— .. Mr. JAMISk.)N.

Gubetta--the poisoner, -under •
the assumed name of Count
Belvarano, a Spaniard, .......Mr. OXLEY

Lucretia Borgia, DutchessofFerrasa,Mrs.lF.UULEN

II

After wrich;a Nautical Ballet called -

Tll E 0OM; Or, Xplice Tars..
Doctor Fudge..
Finny Menritt.i.

I
t .

•

LE

. .

COUIXECTED DAILY DV .

LUEN .-KRAMEB. EXCHANGE BROKER,_
_

'COILN.ER- ,17-1'1110 AND woonirizues.
onto

Stateliltand Btanehes. I]CincinnatiiBanks
Circleville(LawienFe).•t . ...; ..: ,

Columbus Bank-:, ,•i t .1- 1 ,••
Xenia •• II i ..._

Massillon.'..;••••• •-• •'• •• / : I' -:

Sandusky : .............t 1: •
Geauga '

--

I.
Norwalk••.• ..• •-•••• ••

• t 1'
Nen Li51i0n;.:....:.,/ -,.

.Wooster .........• . •:f i-k,
Marietta..........::..}.-,
Chillieothe ....;:.• • • •.. t r•:
Cleveland ....

..
. .1 . - i t.

5ci0ta::....... ,-
••• • • / I._

Lancaster ....-. i..:t .S • ~
,

ilarnilton t.........-, ..t .10 1-
Canton .6..: •

. .....:..,...2.11 .?,-• ':.•
Urbana:. . . ••• ...• .

. • .50 -- --,_-:

Granville ."..'......:..i ..50 '•- :

PENNSYLVANIA...,
Pittsburgh Banks. ....pat
Philadelphia Banks ...pailpar
-Chestercount pat
Delaware coerity pat
Montgomery county..pai
Northumberland ,C0:... par
Col:Bank&Bridge Co par
Reading ..

-par
Laricaster
Doylestown ..• ...„„ .par,
Fastont..... par
Bucks county ,pat
Pottsville • pat
Washington.',.....„ •

Brownsville .
.....

..)

York
Chainbersburg
Gettysburg .. . ;

Middletown
Carlisle a.
Harrisburg .... 4
Honesdale
Lcbahon
'Lewistown
Wyoming
Erie
West Branch
W4nesbnrg
Susquehanna County
Lehigh County iP
IL States 8ank..... 28
Relief Notes .

City rind Ce_u_rit!..Scrip.,..'l

I
I
3
4

~.. I
3
I

DurOg the Bullet;
"Pas de Matelot,". by /1//SS ANYA

To conclude with a beautiful piced c.1.11,?(.1
PETER wiirrE. .

-

Peter !Mr. DUNN

Monday, Benefit of MRS. FARO.EIi.

=ME

PCIIIIISyIVIII/111. Rail-Road Cotnpany.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

PROPOSALS will be received until Thursday;
the 25th day ofNovember, at 10 o'clock, A.M.,

at the Town Hall, in the Borough ofLewistown, for
Jhe gradingand masonry upon about'36 milesof the
I, cnusyk-aula Rail Road, extending west from Sec-1
lion 20 tonear the Lewistown dam.

Plans and specifications of the work can be seen

at the above named place, for five days previous to

the time appcinted fur receiving the bids.
Any further info' illation can be had upon applica-

tion to W. B. Foster, Jr., Esq., Associate Engineer
at Harrisburgh. ' S. N. MERRICK,

o et3o. id_______ President.
_

State Ilk and Brandhes 50
I Bank of Illinois .....75

Orrice or TM. ALLEGTIENT CO. 10V:11,AI:ha. CO.
Nu. 14, Exchange Buildings,

October , 1847.

AT a meeting of the Board of Directors of this
Institution, it was

Resolved, That a dividend of 5 per cent. ho paid
on all adjusted Iclaims for lossek by F.iroof 10th
April, 1845, onor after the 20 NoveMber next.

oc3o-d3t J. B. ROBINSON, Secretary.

ftlitlllGArt

ECETM

River --;70
Insurance Compani.. .5
State 5
Oakland County" .10
Faun and laich:tiastit.lo
St. Clair—...; do pale

State Ilkand brauches.,l
State Scrip .

MEMO

MISSOURI

All Banks....

tilltll Later from the Bast.

!State Bank .... I i
=!

All bznks. . MEE

VIRGINIA
Eastern Banks .....

Wheeling
Branches...t
Br'ch at Morgontown

DIARYLAND. ;

Baltimore Eity
Country Banks

NEW
City Banks
CountryBanks.

NEW MN:MAIM
All solvent banks....

NEW JERSEY
Plainfield .......nosale

THE snbcriber respectfully invites the attention
of city customers and others desirous of hay,

ing their clothini made in the latest and most fash-
ionable manner, to his', entire new stock ofgoods,
such as are in use the present season, and particular-.
ly those adapted to the customer trade: comprising
In part, a generalassortment of French, English and
American Cloths, Cassimeresand Vestings, in great-
er variety than any heretofore offered. in this cily ;

together, with a general assortment.of every thing

in the Tailoring line; He feels confident of being

able to execute all •ordirs intrusted ..t4 him, in a

manner that cannot be surpassed either in style or

workmanship, by any eastern Work, heint supplied
with competent ano fashionable cutters4-Mr. James
C. Watt and others. -

On hand, a generaLassortment .of heady Made
Clothing; cut and made in the latest and most ap-
proved styles, which will be sold low for cash: An
early call is respectfully solicited, by

,P. DELANY,'

r.A.samett riCILANOE.
Nevi'Yerl(.... (rem.)
Philadelphie....

VALUE OF toms: ;

Amer.-Gold,,(prern)
Old .do. .

500.4Guineas
Sovereigns ~\s4 83
Frederickdors ....ts7 SO
Ten Thalers....-..1.7 80 ;
Ton Guilders..,... .f. 3 90 ;
L0ni5d'0r5........-.. 425
Nap01edn5...........3 80 t
Doubloon, Spanish.;l6 00

o. Patriot 50
Ducats.., :2 15

11111

pat

LEBANON,
jettlia, THE. PROPRII
NURSERY, offers fur
Fruit •Trees, both of:Eurcii
ach as Apple,Pear, Peacl
Nectarine and Almond-'I
.arge size, from two to fly

9.pp10 and Peach

qadredi according f,a
the best quality. . - --

The"LEBANON " NUASERY-li situated .5Miles,

west of Pittsburgh, on the old 'Weshingto'n'ltoad,
one-fourth ea mile wester St. Clair Meeting Heise.

A descriptive catalogunt'of Fiuit will be:
emit gratis, to all -applicants by mail, post paid, di-,
rected to the subscriber, Pittsburgh, Pa. - -

oc9-42tflzw6t.' . - JOHN- L. SNYDER.

DIVRSEWY:

Ne.:413, Liberty street

VT' TO TAILORS. J. C. W6itesPatent Gradu-
ating Shoulder Measure syitem of garmentcutting,
for sale. The above system is , too well known to

the trade to require comment. Price $lO 00.

.

•
- -

TOR of the LEBANON ';.
sale, a large assorttnent:qf_,
peas, andAmerican Origin;

Cherry,lliraiAppricot, •
recs. They are all of a

• e yearsold. The price of;

,'vary: from $6 . to $l2,per
e and size. The Trees are

BMW 111 ill Doge. -

F subscriber has purchased- the entire right
j_ to make and sell, "Srvona'sPATENT SELF SET.

TIGO SAW MILL Doc," mulls prepared to fill or.

dere, at all times, without' delay,
JOHN M. OKKLY,

at Knap dr Totten's.

FRUIT TREES.
01101CP. and valuable Fruit Trees for sale at the

kJ PITTSBURGH NURSERY.
The proprietor has spired no expense in import

ing from 'the ",East superior 'varieties of Fruit. Of

Pear he has now specimen trees -of Semels;o ofthe.
best varieties, a number ofwhich have Truitcd this
year, among which nie theBartlett and-Genesee.;

A few hundred young trees ofabout 50' Varieties'
are offered for sale, ranging frOm Bloodgood -
Dcarbora's Seedling, carly;td Wont, Alerceau, Bout ,

re, Deihl and Piequery, late, 100 of Seckel. Cherry

from May Biggereati, Rivers Ea. Arnharg, Haven."
port's early, to Downer's late. Apples from
Golden Sweating, En. Harvest, -to the Baldwin;
Roxbury, Rouset,Bze. A few dozen of the celebra-
ted shade tree, Pawlomia Imperialie, ileaf?2o mete
broadOPer doz. $6. : -..

• Orders leftfor trees at_Messrs. Rob't Maisel' 81
COI,Liberty at:-will be promptly attendedto,' or a:
the Nursery, 31miles southwest ofPittsburgh,on.tiltroadleading to the Hon. Walter Forward's, .and 11
miles from Oakland, Penn'a Avenue.

octl9-gtw. JOHN. MURDOCH, Jr

Booker Books!!

TIIE Statesmen ofthe Commonwealth ofEaglandi

J 1 with a treatise on the popular progress ofDig.
fish History. By John Foritter, ofthetoner temple,
Edited by .J." O. Ebonies."' -

• •
The Life of Samuel Johnson, L.L. D., including
Journal ofa Tourtoll& Hibridges; by James Bos-

well, Esq.; a new edition,with numerousiedditions
and notes, by John Wilson Croker,L."L.'D.,, F. -R.

S. In two voluiriee. • -
History ofniodern<Eurepe; with a view ofthe

ofSociety Russell, L. L.
D., anda continuation oithe history to the present
time. By Wm: Joaes, Esq. In 3 vols. .

Democracy ill America, by Alexis Dri"Focqueville,
memberofthe Institute France and the Chamber
ofDeputies, etc. etc.

Narrative of the Malted States Exploring Expedi-
tion,.durink the; year's; .1.838; to. 1842; by , .Charles
Wilkes, U.S. N., with ilitistratioes and;maps, in 5

The above-valuable works, tegether 'with:a: gene,
ral assortment of Theological, Classical, Medical
and.School Books; for sale at Tow prices. • .
by . • ELLIOTT or.••ENGLISH,. •

oct3o 4 OS Marketst ,bet 3d and 4th

WlLLAltiable Plantation foi. Sale, .

1- sell tho'Farm on which I-reside, siteatec,,
kin Plum Towaship,Alligheny,County, about ly

miles from Pittsburgh,., and about the same distancg.

from. Greensburg)]. The road from .Logan,a ger4
to.areenshuigh runs through theplace, and.theroa;
from Leechburg to Pittsburgh runs close near IL— ,

The farm contains in- all about ThreeHundred anr i
Fifty. Acres, ofwhich neatly two: hundredacres a

cleared and ina good state ofcultivation. The:faO.
has about 100 acres ofcoal,. a good -two story- brie
house, with'hewed leg _bare-and stable are erectel,''
on it; two orchardaare planted en it. • It ebitam
several never-failing springs ofexcellent water-,an
bther conitertienees'desirable WA good farm. TI

terms will be favorable: - All necessary infant:Mk.
will be given to persons wishing. to purchase, I:
application to me, on the „

JAMES:M'JUNKIN.
PltuntiTp., Sept. 29, .1847=vv4t":,-- - •

, ,
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